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Brldgeburg, Ont., has lost patience 
with the International Bridge Company 

~ end the board of trade has sent to par- ^ 
. liament, thru W. M. German, M.P., a 

request that the company be forced to 
ILow cause why they ^should not lose: 

tlielr charter. The question otf the 
"dummy" service" across the bridge has 
been repeatedly brought to .the attention 
of the Grand Trunk and the Ontario! 
Railway Commission.

The railway commis! 
after about three or fi 
ing, came to 
was a case that was “out of their juris
diction,"'inasmuch as it was a bridgé- 

company case, and,»of course, they were; 
purely "railway," and so the matter 
was shelved and the Grand Trunk 
sdilled.1

To shew, however, that they were a

and a pocketful of money to be saved in buying yours here-everything savors of the useful—and there's 
nothing we can show you in things to wear for man, woman, or child, or for any niche in the house, which 
would not be a pride for you to give, or a pleasure to be received. Next week is bound to be a great 
shopping week, and you will but be doing what other people are doing, and doing yourself a kindness at the 
same time, in making your purchases before the great Christmas-week rush, Shop early—shop in com
fort—and buy for Cash or Credit. „
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fBUY BROWN’S FURS
The discrimination of the giver is revealed in furs as nowhere else. It’s not enough 

JS! thsjyour furs be real, for quality is more than genuineness. Furs vary widely in 
grade, in fineness, in utiformity, and in lasting lustre. And these are things you 
cannot judge by the looks alone. But you can be absolutely certain of these things 

I if you buy of a dependable Fur House. We regard your fur purchases here as a con- 
I tract, and that guarantees the permanent richness and brilliancy of every fur that 

leaves our Establishment, and their fidelity, their prestige, is your positive protection. 
1 Read this interesting list for Monday’s selling.

Persian Lamb Jackets
Rich, Even, Glossy Curl, Dark Canadian 

1 1 Mink Trimmings, $76.00 to $290.00-

,ers, however,! 

weeks’ wait-1 
the conclusion that this AT YULET1DE | g BUY BROWN’S FURNITURE SS?0F GIFTSAS A MARK 

OF ESTEEM
US, snub-

be more lasting or better appreciated as 
e for the h

a gift than something good 
e 7—hardly a nook or corner in anybody’s house but 

could be the receptacle for a piece or two—end more and more as people’s minds 
turn to the giving of sensible and lasting things do they turn furniture-ward—and 
naturally enough Brown’s-ward. We are featuring specialties in very new and 
quaint designs In single pieces and seta this season, and we’ve made prices so attrac
tive whether you wish to pay Cash Do -a or take advantage ’of Our Credit Plan 
that they’re next to unbeatable value#
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" andi

little oi. the anxious seat during the 
progress, of this controversy, U may be 
said that Bndgeburg was told by one 
o’i the G.T.R. officials, to make a long 
story short: "If you stop bringing this 
before the commissioners we will allow 
you to use your ‘dummy’ tickets on 
trains."

On April 16, 1906, the council, board 
ol trade and citizens generally mot the 
G.T.R. representatives, Messrs. ’ Cowan 
and Donald, with reference to a better 
"dummy” service. They heard Bridge- 
burg’s complaint and promised to give 
an answer at an early date. To this day 
nothing has been heard from them. , 

Grand Trunk’s Statement.
The Grand Trunk, in Its reply to <hd 

railway, commission, said, in part:
The International Bridge Compajny 

was Incorporated In the year 1857, legis
lation to that end having been passed 
concurrently by the assembly of the 
State of New York and the, legislative 
council and assembly of the late Pro
vince of Canada.

While it Is true that the act provided 
that the bridge should be constructed 
as well for the passage of persons 
foot and in carriages, as for -the pas-1 
sage of railway trains, the American 
act Imposes no obligation In this re
spect, being" simply permissive, and 
providing that-the bridge might be so 
constructed. As no passage for foot 

' passengers ot carriages was furnished, 
proceedings were Instituted against the 
Bridge Company to enforce what was 
considered to be the requirements of 
Its charter, and in 1881 the court of ap
peal for Ontario held that the court 
could not interfere, stating, among 
other reasons, that as the bridge ex
tended beyond the limits of the pro
vince, only a part being therein, it 
would be unavailing for the court to 
give the public the right to pass over 
that part of the bridge only which was 
within Its Jurisdiction.

Notwithstanding that there was no 
obligation to do so, the Grand Trunk 
has some time provided for the 
venlënce of the residents of Brldgeburg 
what is known as the "dummy service" 
across the bridge, charging only a rate 

. sufficient to pay the expenses of opera
tion and reasonable profit. On account 
Of the great and constantly increasing 
traffic over the bridge, this "dummy 

l, service” has always been a source of 
, great inconvenience and danger, and, 

as a fact, notwithstanding the precau
tions taken, accidents have occurred on 
rrore than one occasion. At the pre
sent time several actions are pending 
against the Grand Trunk as the result 
of an accident which occurred a short 
time ago.

Fur pieces In Ties and Muffs. Regu
lar $2.60 and $3.00: Monday, $1.75.

Fur pieces In Stoles, Ties, etc. Regu
lar $7.00 to $8 50. Monday, $4.96.

Fur Tier ahd Stoles. Regular $15.00 
to $18.60. Monday, .$16.00.

Fur Stoles, Throws, etc.
$20.00 to $22.50. Monday, $154)0.

White
White
Grey Squirrel Sets, largo range of 

pretty stylesr
Other rich and stylish creations, In 

Persian Paw,

17.50 Easy Rockers, 14.93 Graniteware Specials
Preserving Kettles

: Into mink_ ,- a
red and plggied V

i

Easy Rocker, In solid 1-4 cut oak, up
holstered In No. 1 leather, carved and 
polished. Was $17.60, now

f bobolink............

be journalism,"' 
P-Bbhemlan for

Muskrat Jackets for 45.00 14.95 Best English Enamelled Ware, white 
lined. Regular 85c to $1.60, all at one 
price on Monday only, 
clesur at .......................................

Regular
Women’s Jackets, of finest quality 

dark muskrat, large collar and revers 
of self, heavy satin lining, a rich and 
b< autiful garment. Just a few left 
Regular $76)00 for

39.00 Easy Chairs, 31.25 ” .19Thibet Muffs, $8.00 up. 
Thibet HStoles, $12.50 up.

< *
ECOME RE- Parlor Easy Chairs, upholstered In No. 

1 leather, steel construction, button 
edge and .back. Regular 
$89.00. Special............................

Saucepan*
Best English Dark Blue, white lined, 
with retinned covers. Regular 5$c to 
$1.00. Rush Bale

*v 45.00

Grey Squirrel Jacket*, 50.00

f
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such durable furs 
Lynx, Isabella and "White Fox. Hare, 
Mink Marmot, Sable. Qrey Lamb Sots 
for children. See them Monday, v

as Couche* .19
Couches, upholstered In velours,
fringed all round. Regular
$6.95- Special.................................
Couches, upholstered Mn velours, 
open construction. In heavy show- 
wood frames. Regular $9.00,

Tea Pots and Coffee Pot*
Teapots, Coffee Pots, Pudding Dishes. 
Regular 46c to $jL00.
Sale, Monday, only ......

Women’s . Jackets, of best quality 
dark grey squirrel, tight-fitting, satin- 
lined, large collar and revers of 
self. Regular $80 00, Mon
day, ........ •. ....

s 4.9550.00 Fur-lined Coat*, 35.00
25 only Women’s Coats, shell of giood 

quality broadcloth, lined throughout 
with best quality hamster, large col
lar and revers of American "and 
Alaskan Sable, all colors, a!! sizes. 
Regular $45.00 to $50.00 35.00 
Monday ............................... .... : . V •

Rush .9When 50.00
4.00 Table Cover*, 2.957.00Astrachan Jackets, 25.00 for

100 only, assorted patterns. In Tapes
try Table Covers, In shadea of green, 
crimson, and Nile green, size 8-4; sold 
regularly at $3.50 and $4.00 
Special to clear.......................

Couches, upholstered In velours, 
assorted colors, heavy show-wood 
frames. Regular $17.50, for

Women's Coats, of beet quality Black 
Aetrachanefine, even, glossy ourl, short 
and 3-4) length», satin-lined. Regular 
$35XX) to $47.50. Monday, $25.00 to $35.00

i14.75
China Cabinet Special*

2.95Children * Bearskin Coats
New and pretty styles In Children 3 

Imitation Bearskin Coats, color* white, 
cardinal, and brown, trimmed with 
silk applique rosettes, tilk ties, etiv, 
lined throughout. Prices $3.50 to $10-00.

on

Llama Blanket*
76 pairs White Llama Blanket*. 11-4

regular
$1.96 a ptir. Special to clear, j ba * 
Monday .... X.............  ................/• »Ow

Persian Lamb Muffs, $25)00 to $45.00, 
Persian Lamb Ties, $1600 to $35.00- 
Canadian Mink Muffs, Ties, Stoles, 

etc., $2500 to $150.00.

China Cabinets, in quarter-cut oak, 
bent glass ends and door, with mir
ror. Regular $30.00, tor

■lae, pink or blue borders ;

25.50~x

4V

$14.00'Brass and 
Iron Beds* $9.65

Dressers and Stands Buffets and SideboardsParlor Tables A Send-Off in Unoleums—Carpets—Rugs
-«LOur Carpet Department 1. without a superior In this city. The 

values advertised in our Carpet Sales are known to be always ex
actly as represented, and the prices quoted below prove the Import
ance of the special bargains to you-

£ %1.40 INLAID UNOLEUMS, 68c
m Remnants in good lengths of such famous makers as Nairn— 

Burry. Osteter and Sheppard.also Greenwich; tile, block, scroll, and 
parquetry designs. First quality Included In the lot, clear- Cfi 
ing per yard,at ....................... ..................................................... ...............................
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con- VELVET RUGS 1.50 VELVET CARPETS, 

95c—For Cash
'I! . s

9 only of the heaviest quality 
closest weave Velvet Rugs, size 
9 x 10.6, very choice patterns, to 
clear Monday. very 
Special .....................................

4 very choice patterns in 
quality Velvets, purchased

dvance, and cannot be ddp- 
à at the mills to-day for

select
before grew;Parlor Table, golden finish, 16-inch 

top, with shelf, regular price QK 
$1.36, for...................... ................................

Parlor Table, mahogany 
with shelf, regular $2.60, for ^ gg

Table, heart-shaped, in 
quarter-cut oak, with shelf, Q 4ÏK 
regular $3.76, for ............................

Parlor Table, quarter-cut oak, 24- 
lnch top, with shelf and glass Q. ,7F( 
feet, regular $4.16, for ............ — * ■ *"

Parlor Table, sollid mahogany, with 
shelf, shaped top, regular 
$13.50, for .............................................

Parlor Table, solid maJiogany, 
pedestal base, regular $28, C^Q

Parlor Table, solid mahogany, all 
hand-carved, size 44 x 30 inches.. 
regular $12.60, for ............... ÇJg ^5

4the a 
llcate18.95

UNION ART SQUARES
Dresser and Stand, golden oak fin
ish, 3 drawer dresser, with 20x24-inch 
British bevel mirror, large combina
tion washstand, worth $1160, 14 fîK
on sale Monday ..........................xx.w
Dresser and Stand, 1-4-cut oak fin
ish, swell front case, with 4 draw
ers, and 24x80-lnch British bevel 
mirror, In carved frame, large three- 
drawer stand to match, "| Q QFf 
worth $26.00, on sale Monday J-O.ï/il 
Dresser and Stand, mahogany fin
ish, serpentine case, with 1 long and 
2 short drawers, nicely carved toilet 
fitted with 20x36-lnch British bevel 
mirror, 3-drawer eomblnatlon wash- 
stand to match, worth $27.60, 1 Q (VT 
on sale Monday ....................... -Lî/.îTO

60 of these Beds, like Illustration,
finished In white or pale green 
enamel, posts and top rail are 1 1-16 
Inches, heavy shaped filler, with 
double brass scroll and spindles, 
heavy rounded cast corners, can be 
had In 3-4 and full double size, 
worth $14.00, on sale Monday

our selling price. Early shop
pers for these at, yard ... Qgfinish.

Buffet, 1 -ïi-cut golden oalj, 2 lead 
ed\ doors, 3 cutlery drawers, one 
lined with plush, long linen drawer 

i bottom, ..British bevel plate mlr-
Monday*V^ctafUlar $33'6°' 22.75
Buffet, royal oak, 1-4-cut 
highly polished, shaped 
plate mirror, linen drawer In top, 2 
cutlery drawers o.» side, etie lined 
with plush, cupboard on-end, 2 ex
tension slides, regular 1H Kft
$24.60, for .. ............ ................... -LI iiW
Sideboard, golden elm, "highly pol
ished case, British bevel plate mir
ror, 24x14, 2 cutlery drawers and 
long linen drawer, shelf In cup-

Kàyregutr ™ce.,1.,.°0:. 10.95
Sideboard, solid oak, neat design. 
and well finished, British bevel plate 
mirror 36x18, large- douule cup
board, long linen drawer-and 2 cut
lery drawers, one plush lined, regu
larly $36.00, Monday .... QfJ

Sideboard, 
sample, 2 cupboards on ends of case, 
8 cutlery drawers in center, long 
linen drawer In bottom, British bevel

price VIZ'. 4,^eeUlar 44.50
Sideboard* 3-4-cjyt oak, colonial de
sign, very heavy turned standards, 
2 cutlery drawers, long linen drawer 
and double cupboard, British bevel 
plate mirror 40x22, regular 
$89.00, Monday, special ... QfJ

Very heavy, closely woven, One- 
piece Art: Squares, pretty borders 
and center patterns, very suit
able for bedrooms and • dining 
rooms—
Size 3x4 yards, regular 6* I7K 
$10.00, for..................................... O. 1 O
Size 3x3, regular $7.60, g

22.50 BRUSSELS RUGS. 
14.25—For Ca«hParlor

In9.65! Finest quality English Brussels, 
In good serviceable patterns and 
colors, 16 only, size 9x9 rugs, 
sacrificed Monday, while they 
last, regular value $22.50, 2q

finish,
British$35 Brass Beds 23.75What Brldgeburg Says.

The contention of the Brldgeburg 
Board of Trade is, in part, as follows;

While the International Bridge Com
pany is not given the power to operate 
the trains across the bridge, we main
tain that the International Bridge Com
pany and the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company are virtually the same com
pany, the same directors of the Interna
tional Bridge Company being with the 
Grand Trunk JJallway Company.

Section 14 or their charter, which I 
have before me, says: “The said bridge 
shall be as well for the passage of per
sons ON FOOT AND IN CARRIAGES 
AND OTHERWISE AS FOR THE PAS. 
SAGE OF RAILWAY TRAIN», vtc.’"’

The International Bridge Company’s 
position as we understand it Is this: i 
That notwithstanding that their char
ter calls for the performance of certain 
works beyond the boundaries of Can- : 
ada. any order made by the court of 
your board of railway commissioners 
for compliance with terms of the char- ; 
tei beyond the boundaries of Canada 
could not be enforced.

Our position is this: That having ac
cepted a charter they are bound by the 
terms of It to give or provide for the 
use of the bridge by passengers on 
foot, In carriages and otherwise.

If the additional “dummy service" 
asked for "‘would seriously interfere 
with the traffic,” "would not compen
sate the company,” "would be a source 1 
of great Inconvenience to the company 
as well as dangerous,” might we not 
then ask that this company be com
pelled to build their bridge according 
to the requirements of their charter?

While the company's solicitor says 
that “fifteen to twenty-five passenger 
trains dally cross the bridge,” which i3 
true, the return* fare across the bridge 
on these trains is 40c, half of which j 
amount goes to the International 
Bridge Company, and the other half to 
the .carrying railroad.

Here we are with a population of 20(0 
opposite a city of 375,000, and after b) 
o’clock we have no way of getting to1 
and from Buffalo. This matter has re
peatedly been brought to thf> attention 
of the Grand Trunk Railway author^- 
ties, and while they have as repeatedly-i 
promised to give it their attention we 
have never had from them four proper 
hearings of our case.

Therefore, Brldgeburg says: -Live up 
to the requirements of the charter and 
build the bridge according to It, or, 
give us simply what we ask. viz., a 
dummy service of every half hour dur- ; 
Ing the day," commencing at 6 a m., and 
every hour after 7 p.m. till 12 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

Genuine Brass Bedstead», 2-inch 
posts, 66 inches high, foot 42 Inches 
high, with large flat or round 
knobs, extra heavy top rods and 
filling, can be had In 3-4 or full 
double size, straight or extended 
bow foot, worth $3o.00, on f>Q *7K 
sale 'Monday.............................. *uO. I O

9.75

FIT-RITE 
CLOTHING

'

Child’s ChairsSONG. m Child’s High Chair, golden finish, 
with tray, very strong #nd 
well made, regular $1.26, for 
High Chair, golden finish, cane seat; 
with tray, regular $2.66, -for

High Chair, 1-4-cut oak, golden fin
ish, with tray, regular $6.75, ^ QQ

Child’s Arm Chair.' golden fin- -1 Ah
lsh, regular $1.60, for ..............J-.UU
Rocker, to match, with arms, rift
regular $1.76, for ........................... .UU
Toy Sets. 1 table'and 2 chairs, QCl 
regular $2.75, for .......................... .t7«7

Cheffoniers .891 to be in tlm#
HKazines).
iuiv tflefe comes Cheffonier, p 

golden oak, 2 
front, with 6 drawer», neat toilets, 
with round and shaped British bevel 
mirrors, worth $27.50, on sale
Monday............................... ...........
Cheffonier, 1-4 cut golden oak fin
ish or Empire mahogany, 36-lnch 
cases, with o roomy drawers, shaped 
toilets, fitted with 
bevel mirrors, worth 
on sale Monday ... .

ollshed, 
designs, full

quarter-cut 
swell p '>•-

imm*a 1.65OVERCOATSy;- muin their Christ-

rum bllng, 
rho's stumbling 
mower o'er the

Pedestals21.25I Stylshly made Cheaters from fine 
black English beaver cloth, good 
Italian lining, velvet collar, 1 rt AA 

— all sizes. Special at...................-LV.W

Stylish English and French Ches
ters, made lrom Imported Cheviots, 
all sizes. On sale Monday, 1 K flfl 
reduced to.................... ....

Finest Irish Frieze and Tweeds, 
Scotch Cheviots, and English Beav
ers, made In the Chester, Avenue, 
and Prussian collar ulster by the 
Fit-Rite process. Specially ‘>fl fUj 
priced at............. ..................... .j

A choice line of Steel Grey Scotch 
cheviot, cut In the latest Paletot 
style overcoat, choice quality trim
mings, and the best Fit-Rite make, 
Reduced for Monday to .. QQ

JP 1-4-cut oak, AmericanPedestal, solid mahogany, 36 inches 
high, shaped top, régula 
$12. for ..............................................r 8,25 1

peers twist-and

Yule logs gay-

i this torrid, 
pv lioirjd. —_
t'hristmas lau-

targe«es». 12i95British Pedestal, solid mahogany, 44 inches 
regular ]_(J.25hligh, square top, 

121, for......................... h% y ' n
Dressing Tables

Ladles’ Dressing Table, Empire oak, 
neat table, with long drawer and 
shaped front, nicely carved toiler, 
fitted with 16 x 20-lnch British bevel 
mirror, worth $13.50, on sale 
Monday ..............................................

*

Jardiniere Stands
Jardiniere Stand, quarter-cut oak, 
early English finlsn, regular QO 
$1.36. for................ .....................................

Jardiniere Stand, mahogany finish, 
heart-shaped, regular $2.50,

Heaters and Ranges price
; j*.

till.' *4.60 HEATER, *8.00.
Brown’s Top Draft Wood Heaters, 
regular |4.0U to

"T
Ef Extension Tablesp aloft extols 

«if the wassail % >4.50, special, ^9.85 atjf
Extension Table, golden elm, 42-ln. 
top, with 3 leaves, 6 heavy turned 
and shaped legs, regular A rrrr
price $8.25, for............................... I±. I i
Extension Table, royal oak, 1-4-cut 
finish, li-ln. top, extends to 8 ft., 5 
heavy turned veneered legs, AO AX 
regular price $17.00," for ... -10.4:0 
Extension Table, 1-4-cut oak, 44-ln. 
top, 6 heavy turned and fluted legs, 
extends to 8 ft., regular 
$22.00, for..........................

f *30.00 PARLOR COOK, #20.75.
Brown’s Parlor Cook, nicely nickel 
trimmed, large oven, good baker, 
13-ln. Iron flrepot, vegu- OQ TPC
lar $36.00, special, at .......... au£7. I U

*28.00 COOK .STOVE, *22.50.
Special Four-Hole Cook

mwm- "■
craving.

my body rolls).

inked by pud-

acli least 
r too heated, 
vill please he

i temperate at

Morris Chairs1 g

1Morris Chairs, In oak or mahogany 
finish, reversible velours cushions, 
brass adjnetlng rods, regu
lar $8.00. for.....................................

ir'V

iSSlf
iOnyx Tables Émê5.95 W Brown’s

Stove, very heavy cast Iron, large 
oven, splendid baker, regu- 4)0 PCfl 
larly worth $28.00, only ... «a.l)v 

*35.00 RANGE, *28.00. 
Brown’s Improved Firelight, six- 
hole Range, with high shelf, heavy 
Iron lined fire-box. duplex grate for 
coal or wood, beautifully nickeled, 
splendid baker,, startling value at 
$35.00, special, for cash

MOnyx Table, in brass, heart-shaped 
top, with shelf, regular $2.40, gQ

Onyx Table, shaped top, green and 
old gold, regular price $1, for O gy

Morris Chairs, in solid oak frames, 
golden • finish, reversible velours 
cushions. brass adjusting O Qe? 
rods, regular $9.25, for ............ MEN’S SUITS 16.75
Morris Chairs, In solid oak frames, 
golden finish. reversible 
cushions, regular $12.00, for

’Inest French Worsteds, best Flt- 
lite make, selling on Mon- GQ Q^) 
lay at..................................... .. ^ *

>
Dining Chairsveloursy knights are 

■nder, mélting 9.25 Leather Diners, 1-4-cut oak frames, 
full box seat, upholster'd In best 
green leather, 6 chairs and 1 arm 
In set, regular $27.75, for

Diners, In 1-4-cut oak frames, up
holstered In No. l leather, very 
heavy claw feet, 5 email and 1 arm, 
regular price $34.50, tor .. cyj

Hall RacksMorris Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
frame, reversible velours cushions, 
in any color desired, heavy posts, 
brnss adjusting rod. Spe
cial ... .............................................
Morris ^airs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak
spring seats, brass adjust- 1 O TX 
Ing rod. regular $17.00, for 40. • V

28.00
Hall Rack, empire oak. 14x20-ineh 
British bevel mirror, regular 'J pTf! 
$10, special .......................................... ■ «DU

19.75ditlon
ft if 1 could). ,1 

Hie Christmas
11.25 JEWELRY

DEPARTMENT
Odd Parlor Rockers

Rocking Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak finish, saddle seats, pol- A 
ished, regular $6.00, for .............

Hall Rack, empire oak, 16x28-inch 
British bevel mirror, 
ular $16.5'), special

Hall Racks, empire oak 
36-inch oval shaped British 
bevel mirror. Reg
ular $21, special 
Hall Racks, selected quar
ter-cut oak, highly polish
ed, 42-inch oval shaped 
British bevel mirror. Reg
ular $50, special... QQ

Hall Racks, selected quar- 
ter-ept oàk, heavy col
onial frame, 42-inch shape! 
British bevel *Qirror. Reg
ular $35, special .. QQ

reversible velours cushio***
12.00th nasal nuises

?
Vr.vitig 

ii drying 
•e expose), 
h Bohemian.

V f

=1 Odd Parlor Chairs15.50 JJust to Get You Better
Acquainted with this New Department we will, during 

these holiday shopping days, give

Odd Fancy Parlor Chairs, in 
birch
carved and polished, uphol
stered In silk tapestry. Re
gular up to $11.00, for ^

mahogany frames. 'éur-Oii
glasses 4\

\
ARIZONA DIAM0NDS-FREE

ndsome and Mounted In 14k. gold on stamped sterling silver, 
choose from:
Chamelqon, Dove of 
ent designs In 
Brooches, Crosses

And you mey
Hearts. Wishbones, Crescents, Fleur-de-lle, Flora!», 

Peace, Sunbursts, True Lovers’ Knots—20 differ- 
Barrettes, Stick Pins, Scarf Pins, Horseshoes, Bar

Odd Parlor Setteesyo jr while to e ill 
heir ii< od tjualit.2« 
l. a D* Odd Parlor Settees, uphol

stered In good silk, birch ma
hogany frames, carved and 
polished, veneered mauhoganv 
backs. Regular $15,

WE WILL GIVE ABSOLUTELY

Î
LE 5, Buy your holiday gifts as 

soon as you wish, 
set them aside until you 
want them delivered.

BAtlantic Lines have:
found it necessary to place on their 
Atlantic service an extra steamer to 
lake care of big rush home to Eng
land fo- Christmas, and have chart-;
ered the “Cassandra!” which Is j
splendid steamer ‘ and only built In 
1906. Second-class only carried. Rates: 
995, $37 nnd $42 50. Will sail from
West St. John, X.B., to London direct 
Dev. 14. _

For full particulars apply to S. J.
Sharp, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-stredt, Toron
to. M. 6530.

The C.P.R. We’ll 11.95FREE? TIC IAN. for
adzr LANB

3I5SIn The»e Pi t / Gem* value* from GO 1/ 193, 195, 197 g 
Yonge Street 1

mmwru$2.50 to $7.50The J. F. Brown 
Co., Limited

)TEL
f1Come in and See for Yourself 

LIBERAL CREDIT TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE
fN. * V
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